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President’s Message
Dear Valley Quilters,
Can you believe we are already into Summer? I always look forward to this time of year! I know
it’s hot, but at least we can be out and about once again. I will be traveling to Washington in July
for a quilting retreat, and then in late July it looks like I might be going to Oklahoma to visit
family.
I’m was so excited that we were able to have a board meeting this month. Linda Card graciously
opened her backyard for us. Thank you, Linda!
We’ll be able to have a Guild meeting this month on June 23rd at 9:30am. This meeting might look
a little different, as were not sure know how Seven Hills will have the room set up for us. Please
have a mask with you, just in case it’s needed. I’m not real sure as to the rules regarding face
coverings at Seven Hills, so let’s be prepared.
Edna Hornkohl will be doing the drawing for the Block of the Month quilt from last year at our
guild meeting this month. Please bring your quilt to Show and Tell. Remember, “a quilt is not a
quilt till its quilted”. The quilts need to be finished for the reveal, so hurry and get that binding
sewn on!
We need to be thinking of ways that the Guild could make money, just in case we should lose the
opportunity to have a quilt show next year. The Board came up with a few, such as a tea party
luncheon or yard sale at the guild meetings. So, if you have any great ideas, please let me know.
At the July guild meeting we will need to make a big decision regarding Christmas. Yes, can you
believe it? Christmas is only 5 months away. We will be voting on whether to charge (instead of
refunding) for the luncheon or do a potluck instead. Please be thinking about which choice you
prefer.
We are still waiting to hear from Valley Wide as to when we will be able resume Needle Yakkers,
classes and Mini workshops. Valley Wide is waiting on the State, so we will wait too!
The Challenge Quilt by Shirley Mykris, Storm at Sea has been continued to December 2020.
Looking forward to seeing everyone at the Guild!
Mary Myers
951-445-1745
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Quilters Calendar

Programs
Kathleen Jones, 1st Vice President Elect

June 23

Diane Best and Cleta Colston will be doing a
trunk show for us at our July 28th Guild
meeting. You don’t want to miss it!

July 13
July 28

Other workshops being offered are:
Oct 28th – The Art of Collage with
Susie Nash

VQ Guild Meeting – Seven
Hills
VQ Board mtg-Location to be
determined
VQ Guild Meeting – Seven
Hills/Diane Best & Cleta
Closton Trunk Show

SCCQG’s List of Upcoming Quilt Shows:
Quilt Shows are postponed until further
notice.

Thanks!
Kathleen ☺

Donations for the Guild
Grace Ward
One of the ideas of raising funds for the guild was to offer a CD
with 40 block patterns that would create a beautiful quilt called
Women of the Bible.
There would be a $15 donation for the CD. After deducting the
cost of the pattern, all proceeds will be donated to the guild.
Throughout this 40-block series, you will be introduced to several
Women of the Bible through individual quilt blocks. Each pattern
begins with historical references and devotional reflection. At the
end of each block is a space provided for your personal reflection.
If you have any questions, please give me a call.
Quilt Samples
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2021 Retreat
Kathy Barbay
Just a reminder the 2021 Retreat is
March 8-11, 2021. The prices are
the same as this years retreat.
Double occupancy is $330 each.
Single and triple are also available.

5 Charlotte Morton 18
10 Cathy Parker
23
11 Pam Verburg
26
13 Dee Tapia
28
16 Sandra Daugherty

Grace Ward
Johnnie D’Alessandro
Linda St Jean
Becky Larson

I’m now acccepting deposits of
$80.00 to hold your spot. Please
call me at 951-805-3278 or send an
email to catskathy@ix.netcom.com
to let me know all the details, such
as who is going, and any specific
needs. Deposits can be mailed to my
home address. Checks should be
made out to Valley Quilters.
You don’t want to miss out!

Sunshine & Shadows
Ann Lontz
A card was sent to Diane Best
due to her husband being in
the hospital.
Also, a card was sent to Betty
Barney due to cataact surgery.
Finally, Linda St Jean fell,
broke her hip and needed a hip
replacement, and a card was
sent to her wishing her well.
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Opportunity Quilt Update
Sue Leuschen & Lori Mathis

Yakkers and Philanthropy Projects
Kathleen Jones and Natashia Macias
909-238-8553
951-599-4472
Nothing to report at this time. Will keep you
posted as soon as Valley Wide opens back up.
Thanks!
Kathleen Jones and Natasha Macias

Hello everyone!
I am so looking forward to seeing
everyone next week for our first Guild
Meeting, Post Corona Virus. We made it
through, and we are ready to move
forward with caution.
I will have the Opportunity Quilt
tickets ready for pick up at the June
23rd guild meeting. Were all going to
have to work extra hard to purchase and
sell as many tickets as we can to our
family and friends. These funds will go
towards scholarships for students in
the area.
So, please bring your
checkbooks to the next meeting and
pickup your tickets.
Thanks Lorie

Membership
Grace Ward, 2nd Vice
President
It will be so good to see the
faces that share our love of
quilting.
We have 101 members at this
time.

Neighboring Guilds
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I need our help! I’m having trouble
contacting people from other guilds, so
that we can show our quilt and sell
tickets. If you know someone from
another guild, please call me with their
contact information.
Thanks!
Sue

Hospitality
June Meeting
Pat Newsom and Ginny Anderson

Block of The Month
Linda Wayment
It will be so good to see everyone again,
and know that you are all well even after
being quarantined for 3 months. We’re
going to have a drawing again this year
for those who finished their blocks each
month. So, please bring your finished (3)
blocks, show them to me and put your
name in the jar. Hope you have all had
fun making them and using up your scraps
and UFO fabric. If you have any
questions, I will be happy to try and
answer them.
Keep Quilting!
Linda

Prepackaged refreshments will be
provided by the Board for the June
meeting.

Fat Quarter Fun

Mini Workshops

Linda Lemcke and Charlotte Morton

June, July & August
Fat Quarter:

Red, White & Blue

Sue Roberts
Workshops will be on Monday’s
at Valley-Wide Recreation Center
Starting Time: 11:30 am
(Unless noted otherwise)
No Mini workshops planned at this time
until, Valley Wide opens up again.
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Pet Beds
Jenelle Pickett
I am looking for some wonderful pet lover to take on the job of making pet beds for the Ramona
Humane Society in San Jacinto! It is a simple, enjoyable task of collecting scrap pieces of batting
which is cut in 2-3” pieces and stuffed into bags made out of just about any washable materiel in
various sizes to fit into pet cages to give the shelter animals some comfort. The lucky person
who takes on this fun job will have a very large bag full of already constructed “bags” to stuff
and close on the machine! This BONUS is courtesy of Lyla Stigall. She has been wonderful to
work with over the years.
I am sad to give this activity up, but due to increasing problems with neuropathy, a dis-located
shoulder, and losing the help of my son, John, I can no longer continue!
Call me at 951-305-7215 if you want to take over!

Show and Tell
Marith Jones and Edna Hornhokl
Like the rest of you, I hope the
staying home is about to come to an
end. Now that we are coming out of
hibernation, it will be time to show
each other what we have been
working on in our sewing dens.
Please remember to bring your quilt
projects to Show and Tell for all of
us to enjoy! Please try to limit what
you bring to share to 3 pieces, so
that everyone has a chance to share
before we have to be out of the
clubhouse. I look forward to seeing
you all.
Thank You
Marith Jones
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Valley Quilters
c/o Sue Roberts
26202 Palm Breeze Lane
Menifee, CA 92586

Remember to bring to the
June meeting:
Name badge, Show & Tell items, including 201920 Block of the Month Quilt, Fat Quarter: Red,
White & Blue, completed Security Quilts and
Pillow cases
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Valley Quilters Guild meets at 9:30 a.m.
on the 4th Tuesday of each month (arrive
a little early if you want to visit before the
meeting starts).
Location:

Website:

Seven Hills Clubhouse
3050 Jacaranda Way
Hemet, CA
www.valleyquilters.org

